















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1981 r dam-break waveと管渠内段波Jr総合都
市研究』第14号， pp目81-920
丸井信雄・安川 浩・新井邦夫・宇井正和
1982 r dam-break waveと管渠内段波(その2)J
『総合都市研究』第17号， pp.15-22。
丸井他:長野県西部地震における地すべりと土石流 27 
LANDSLIDES AND DEBRIS FLOW WHICH FOLLOWED MAJOR EARTH-
QUAKE IN WEST NAGANO PREFECTURE 
Nobuo Marui*， Hiroshi Yasukawa*， Kunio Arai・andMasakazu Ui* 
‘Center for Urban Studies， Tokyo Metropolitan University 
Conprehensive Urbαn Studies， No. 23， 1984， pp. 13-27. 
An earthquake with the magnitude of 6.9 attacked the west part of Nagano prefecture on the 14th 
of September 1984. The number of persons reported killed or missing was concentrated in Otaki vil-
lage， where residents were buried under two big landslides and a heavy debris flow. 
The worst damage， heavy debris flow， was caused by the collapse of a ridge near the summit of 
Mt. Ontake(E.L. 3063m) at the height of 2800m. 
The debris flowed down the valley of Nigorigawa Riv.， jumped over a ridge with a height of 100m， 
locatedat the junction with the valley of Otakigawa Riv.， and piled along the valley 4km in length and 
30m in thickness. 
The authors visited the above village and observed the sites of the mass movement. The paper 
deals mainly with the hydraulic mechanism of the debris flow based upon observed facts offered by the 
inhabitants of the viJlage. In addition， a brief review of the historical disasters accompanied with land-
slides both in japan and around the world is included. 
